
Parish prayer list: Loretta Althoff, Bill Bell, Brenda Burger, Marie 

Hanson, Mary Ellen Krump, Diane (Jim) Mauch, Steve Metzen, Jim 

Mitchell, Travis, Steve Cerkas, Weldon Hoesel, Donald Kuzel, Scott 

Vetter, August Dockter, Larry Jagodzinski. 

 Let us know who we can lift up in prayer.  For names to ap-

pear in the bulletin, please seek the person’s permission.  Thank you! 

Fr. Michael Hickin, Pastor 
Rectory: 701-274-8259 
Cell: 701-891-1238 
mooretonmantadorcatholic.org 

Daily Eucharist 

Sat, 12-10, StA 5 (†Richard Haberman) 
Sun, 12-11, StsPP 8:30 (Parishioners),  
 StA 10:30 (†Alice Pausch)  
 

Tue, 12-13, StsPP 6pm (†Alice Pausch) 
Wed, 12-14, StA 6pm   (†Sharon Gunwall) 
Thu, 12-15, StsPP 8:30am(†Richard Haberman) 
Fri, 12-16, StA  9:30am (Matt & Ann Kinn)  

Sat, 12-17, StA  5pm  (†Richard Haberman) 
Lector: Adam Mauch / Usher: Dick Mauch 

Sun, 12-18, StsPP  8:30am   (Dorothy & Frank Hermes) 
 Lector: Todd Althoff / Usher: Nick Foertsch  
 Servers: / Gifts:  Charlie & Sue Mauch    

 StA  10:30am (Parishioners) 
Lector: Diane Birchem / Usher: Andrew Mauch 
Server: Trevor F & Mason M / Gifts: Andrew Mauch Family 
 

Confessions:  St A—Sat, 4:30 pm; StsPP—Sun, 8 am 
Or call for an appointment (no problem at all) 

3rd Sun of Advent, A, Dec 11, 2022 

The desert will bloom. Traditionally, this 3rd Sun of Ad-
vent, marked by the color ‘rose’, emphasizes 
Joy.  In our readings, that Joy takes a special 
form.   
 Isaiah describes the desert like a 
world awaiting God’s Living Waters. John 
the Baptist went into that ‘desert’ preaching 
a turn-around that would prepare the people 
for God’s coming.   
 John ends up in prison.  Jesus sends 
him a report: the ‘desert’ is in bloom.  It’s 
just like Isaiah had foretold:  the blind see, 

the lame walk, the deaf hear, the mute speak, and the poor hear 
the Good News! 
 These are supposed to be ‘our times’.  Do you feel that 
we’re living in such days?  Some do.  A few years ago, I read a 
most beautiful obituary.   
 “Becky J. Wald, 56, of Maddock, ND, died in her home 
on November 29 after a seven-month battle with cancer….  After 
having her first child, she dedicated her life to her seven children, 
becoming a stay-at-home mother. Her love of children extended 
beyond her own, and she was often seen bringing dozens of freshly 
baked cookies to the school for students involved in after-school 
activities. During the summer months, she was most likely to be 
found in one of her many flower gardens. She actively participated 
in St. William’s Catholic Parish, where she founded the Women of 
Grace prayer group.  

 Becky’s Catholic faith was unwavering and continues to be 
a witness to her family, friends and all those she has come into con-
tact with. She had a particular devotion to Mother Mary and the 
Chaplet of the Divine Mercy, which she prayed frequently during 
her cancer journey.” 
 I never met Becky.  But several weeks after her death, I ran 
into her husband, who was sweeping floors in the Maddock gym 
after a basketball tournament.  He was still reeling from all the peo-
ple who claimed to have been touched by Becky’s life.  He of 
course missed her terribly, but there was a sparkle in his eye.  His 
tone of voice was that of someone who’d seen the desert bloom. 
 What’s your desert?  It could be a negative place: godless-
ness in the workplace, an absence of affection, an addiction, a 
grudge that keeps people at a distance, an illness, loneliness, stress, 
etc.   
 It could also be a positive place, like wide open spaces on 
the prairie, winter solitude, a workbench in the shed away from dis-
tractions, an armchair for knitting or reading or prayer, or maybe a 
new chapter in life, a new beginning. 
 The Advent Season holds out a hope for a painted desert, a 
desert “blooming with abundant flowers” (Is 35:1-2).  In this season 
of gratefulness, one thing we can do is acknowledge the burdens 
that other people carry.  What might be the desert situation of the 
person right beside me? 
 Carry one another’s burdens, and in this way fulfill the law 
of Christ (Gal 
6:2).  That’s 
one way to 
bring some Joy 
to the Christ-
mas Season and 
let the desert 
bloom. 

Mantador: Plate $96;  
Envelopes: $2,690;  
Building Fund: $11,852.67 
Hall Furnishings: 5,500 

Mooreton: Plate $73;  
Children $20;  
Envelopes $1565. 

L ast  Week’ s G iv i ng  



Keeping God’s House Beautiful 

December 

Sts PP:  *Patty Lingen, Kari 

Foertsch, Jo Mertes, Trudy Glynn.

 

St A: Michelle Johnson, Brenda 

klosterman, Diana Klosterman, 

Shirley Breuer, *Ashton Mauch, 

Carmen Marohl 

 

 
This week’s celebrations:  

 

Richard Spellerberg 
Joe Storbakken 
Shirley Breuer 
Kathy Mauch 
Kassie Pauly 
Ryley Flaa 

Robert Foertsch, Madison Klosterman,  
Kathleen Mauch 

Synod on Synodality. Synod – syn- (together) + -od (way).  

Weds, Febr 8, 6:30-9pm, Bishop Folda will be in 
Wahpteton for a Regional Listening Session.  
 Listening sessions offer all the People of God the 
opportunity to speak from their experience of “being 
Church” in our time, and more to the point, to speak from 
their heart about their own experience, and to share their 
hopes and dreams, as well as any concerns they may have 
regarding the Church.   
 The Church will not improve by being told to.  We will grow when we 
open up to one another in boldness and simplicity, confident that others really 

do want to hear what we have to say. 
 “Maranatha!”  Come Lord!  Give us the courage we need to speak out.  It’s uncomfortable saying out loud what we really 
think.  Give us a willingness too to hear one another out.   

Adam & Jennifer Mauch 

 

Upcoming Events: 
 

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PROGRAM,  
STS PETER & PAUL BAKE SALE 
ST ANTHONY’S, DEC 18, 11:30 AM 

CHRISTMAS MASSES 
CHRISTMAS EVE, ST. ANTHONY’S, 4:30 PM 
CHRISTMAS EVE, STS. PETER & PAUL, 7:30 PM 
CHRISTMAS DAY,  ST. ANTHONY’S, 10:30 AM 

NEW YEAR’S EVE, WEDDING  
SETH HARLES & ANNA MAUCH 

NEW YEAR’S—NORMAL WKEND MASS SCHEDULE 

Every Weds,  

St Anthony’s,  

following  

6 pm Mass  

until 8 pm.   

Benediction  

STS PETER & PAUL BLDG FUND remains about $33,000 short of our goal.  
Gifts poured in this past week.  Thank YOU so very much! 
 We have put in motion securing a loan to cover the pledges 
that will come in the future, and our current shortfall. 
 Please note the billboards in church. Please help us get to our 
goal, we’re almost there.   
 BAKE SALE.  St Mary Magdalen Court 117 is hosting a Christmas 
Bake/Craft Sale following Mass @ Sts Pe & Pl’s Sun, Dec 18.   
Please consider bringing 
some baked goods or 
crafts.  If you can help, 
please bring the items to 
the church by 8:30 on the 
18th.  Any questions, please 
contact JoAnne or Jo.  We will be able to get matching funds of 
$288.00 & a donation of $125.00 from “1891 Financial”, the high court 
of the Forresters.   
 All proceeds go toward the Bldg Fund.  Thanks so much! 
 
FOOD PANTRY.  Happy to report that our parishes contributed about 
$1,100 that was able to matched, for a grand total of $2,220.  Thanks 
for contributing to the beautiful mission of our local Richland-Wilkin 
County Emergency Food Pantry.  

THE GIVING TREE IN THE VESTIBULE OF ST. ANTHONY’S is for Someplace Safe.  Please consider attaching 

mittens, caps and socks to the tree.  Someplace Safe is a nonprofit agency offering services to victims of domes
 tic violence, sexual assault, sexual exploitation, sex trafficking, labor trafficking, and other crimes 
 (including; stalking, elder abuse, identity theft, robbery, theft, etc.).  Your gifts will help families navi-
 gate the social, emotional and economic impacts they face as victims on the path to becoming survivors. 

What language does Santa Claus speak?  North Polish 


